All Wilderness Adventures will originate at the Wilderness Outpost, which is located at the end of Whoa Road (please refer to Village Map).

Adventure Schedules
All Wilderness Adventures are offered on a set schedule. For current schedules, please contact the Concierge Team at 406-244-7374 or by using the Paws Up App.

NOTE: Weather restrictions may alter the adventure schedules and programs. All adventure durations are approximate and can vary based on conditions. If snow conditions are not adequate for Winter Wilderness Adventures, Spring/Fall Wilderness Adventures may be available.

Adventure Reservations
To make adventure reservations, please contact the Concierge Team. We recommend booking your adventures with as much advance notice as possible. Due to high demand, many adventures quickly fill to capacity. We cannot guarantee availability. Changes to adventure reservations leading up to arrival are challenging and sometimes not possible.

Cancellations
All cancellations require 24-hour advance notice prior to adventure start time. All cancellations made within 24 hours, including “no shows,” will be charged full adventure price. If the activity center deems the weather is hazardous and must cancel, the guests will not be charged.

Arrival and Departure Times
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled adventure start time. All adventures will depart no later than 10 minutes following scheduled start times.

Gratuities
The Resort at Paws Up is a gratuity-free resort. Our staff is dedicated to ensuring that you have a memorable vacation. Accordingly, all staff members are well-compensated and highly valued by the management and owners. If you’d like to recognize exemplary service, a kind note, a review on social media or a simple “thank you” is always appreciated but never expected. We look forward to serving you!

Equestrian Excursions
Snowmobile Tours
Dogsledding
Shooting Sports
Cross-Country Skiing
Snowshoeing
Skijoring
Skiing
Snowboarding
Adventures in Flight
Biking
Curling
Broom Hockey
Sledding
Sleigh Rides
Huff-and-Puff Fitness Center
Tubing
Ice Skating
Kids Corps of Discovery
Wilderness Outpost
WILDERNESS OUTPOST
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NOTE: Weather restrictions may alter the adventure schedules and programs. All adventure durations are approximate and can vary based on conditions. If snow conditions are not adequate for Winter Wilderness Adventures, Spring/Fall Wilderness Adventures may be available.

ADVENTURE RESERVATIONS

To make adventure reservations, please contact the Concierge Team. We recommend booking your adventures with as much advance notice as possible. Due to high demand, many adventures quickly fill to capacity. We cannot guarantee availability. Changes to adventure reservations leading up to arrival are challenging and sometimes not possible.

CANCELLATIONS

All cancellations require 24-hour advance notice prior to adventure start time. All cancellations made within 24 hours, including “no shows,” will be charged full adventure price. If the activity center deems the weather is hazardous and must cancel, the guests will not be charged.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TIMES

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled adventure start time. All adventures will depart no later than 10 minutes following scheduled start times.

GRATUITIES

The Resort at Paws Up is a gratuity-free resort. Our staff is dedicated to ensuring that you have a memorable vacation. Accordingly, all staff members are well-compensated and highly valued by the management and owners. If you’d like to recognize exemplary service, a kind note, a review on social media or a simple “thank you” is always appreciated but never expected. We look forward to serving you!

EQUESTRIAN EXCURSIONS

Trail Ride $135 per person
Ages 6 and up
Approx. 1 hour

Private Trail Ride $205 per person
Ages 6 and up
Approx. 1 hour

Foundational Horsemanship $190 per person
Ages 12 and up
Approx. 1 hour

Kids’ Indoor Arena Lessons $185 per person, per hour
Ages 6–11

Indoor Team Penning $225 per person
Ages 12 and up
Approx. 2 hours

See the Equestrian Adventures Guide for a full list of activities offered.

Cow Croquet $225 per person
Ages 10 and up
Approx. 2 hours

Pony Rides Complimentary
Ages 2–5
Approx. 15 minutes
Parent or guardian must be present
Sign-up required
at the Wilderness Outpost

NOTE: The Resort at Paws Up is home to one of the most impressive and expansive equestrian programs in North America. We feature a wide selection of excursions, including arena lessons, pony rides, private and group trail rides, cattle drives, carriage rides, wagon team driving and the Junior Wrangler Program. Due to weather and snow conditions, all winter trail rides are single-lane, walk-only rides.
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**Equestrian Excursions**

- Property Tour
  - $175 per person
  - $85 per additional backseat rider
  - Driver: 18+ Rider: 8+
  - Approx. 1.5 hours

- Backcountry Garnet Ghost Town Tour
  - $285 per person
  - $155 per additional backseat rider
  - Driver: 18+ Rider: 8+
  - Approx. 2.5 hours

- Extended Backcountry Tour
  - $395 per person
  - $175 per additional backseat rider
  - Driver: 18+ Rider: 8+
  - Approx. 3.5 hours

NOTE: You must be at least 18 years old and have a valid driver’s license to operate a snowmobile. Backseat riders must be at least 8 years old.

**SNOWMOBILE TOURS AND DOGSLEDDING**

**Property Tour**

- $175 per person
- $85 per additional backseat rider
- Driver: 18+ Rider: 8+
- Approx. 1.5 hours

**Backcountry Garnet Ghost Town Tour**
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- $395 per person
- $175 per additional backseat rider
- Driver: 18+ Rider: 8+
- Approx. 3.5 hours

**Dogsledding (3-Mile Tour)**

- $225 per adult
- $175 per child (12 and under)
- Ages 3 and up
- Approx. 1 hour

(Temperatures above 45°F may affect availability of this activity.)

**Dogsledding (Iditarod Experience)**

- $430 per adult
- $315 per child (12 and under)
- Ages 3 and up
- Approx. 2 hours

(Temperatures above 45°F may affect availability of this activity.)
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SHOOTING SPORTS

Five-Stand Sporting Clays
$185 per person
80 lbs. and up
Approx. 2 hours

Old West .22 Rifle Range
$155 per person
Ages 6 and up
Approx. 2 hours

Backcountry Biathlon
$155 per person
Ages 8 and up
Approx. 2 hours

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING AND SNOWSHOEING

Cross-Country Skiing Tour
$125 per person
Ages 8 and up
Equipment included
Approx. 2 hours

Snowshoeing Tour
$95 per person
Ages 8 and up
Equipment included
Approx. 2 hours

Self-Guided Cross-Country Skiing and Snowshoeing
Complimentary
All ages
Equipment included
SKIJORING, SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING

Skijoring
- $225 per person
- Ages 12 and up
- Approx. 1.5 hours

Day Skiing and Snowboarding at Snowbowl
- Inquire for package pricing
- Ages 4 and up

ADVENTURES IN FLIGHT

Hot Air Ballooning
- Inquire for pricing
- Ages 8 and up
- Approx. 1–3 hours
- Morning or afternoon departure pending weather conditions and availability

Bob Marshall Helicopter Tour
- Inquire for pricing
- Approx. 1.5 hours

Glacier National Park Helicopter Tour
- Inquire for pricing
- 7-day notice required
- Approx. 3.5 hours
**Cross-Country Skiing Tour**

- **Self-Guided Cross-Country Skiing and Snowshoeing**
  - Cost: $125 per person
  - Ages: 8 and up
  - Equipment included
  - Duration: Approx. 2 hours

- **Backcountry Biathlon**
  - Cost: $95 per person
  - Ages: 8 and up
  - Equipment included
  - Duration: Approx. 2 hours

- **Complimentary**
  - All ages
  - Equipment included
  - Duration: Approx. 2 hours

**CURLING, BROOM HOCKEY, SLEDDING AND SLEIGH RIDES**

- **Curling and Broom Hockey at the Cook Shack**
  - Complimentary
  - All ages
  - Equipment included

- **Sledging**
  - Complimentary
  - All ages
  - Equipment included

- **Sleigh Rides**
  - Cost: $95 per person
  - Ages: All ages
  - Weight: Under 3 complimentary
  - Equipment included
  - Duration: Approx. 45 minutes
  - Sign-up required at the Wilderness Outpost

- **Huff-and-Puff Fitness Center**
  - Complimentary
  - All ages
  - Accessible 24 hours a day

**TUBING AND ICE SKATING**

- **Blast Mountain Tubing and Ice Skating Park**
  - Cost: $120 per person
  - Ages: All ages
  - Equipment included
  - Duration: Approx. 2 hours
  - (Tubing recommended for riders 36 inches and taller)

- **Self-Guided Tubing**
  - Complimentary
  - All ages
  - Equipment included

**BIKING**

- **Fat Tire Electric Bike Ranch Tour**
  - Cost: $155 per person
  - Ages: 12 and up
  - Height: 5' 2” min.
  - Weight: 300 lbs. max.
  - Duration: Approx. 75 minutes
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KIDS CORPS OF DISCOVERY
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR ALL AGES

The Paws Up Kids Corps of Discovery offers sessions for children of all ages. Programs include organized adventures such as sledding, tubing, .22 rifle range, crafts, cookie baking and decorating and even laser tag. Themes and activities vary daily and by age.

Little Discoverers Program for Ages 3–5

| AM Program | 9:00AM–12:30PM | $125 per child |
| PM Program | 1:30PM–5:00PM  | $125 per child |

Adventure Club Program for Ages 6–12

Nanny Services for Ages 0–2

$40 per hour per child with a 2-hour minimum. Subject to availability. 24-hour advance booking required. 9:00AM–5:00PM

After-Hours Babysitting

Babysitting services are available for $50 per hour for one to three children, with a 3-hour minimum booking required. Available between the hours of 5:00PM and 9:00AM. Subject to availability. 24-hour advance booking required.
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